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Abstract
Agrobacterium-mediated plant genetic transformation requires a two-step process for its success: selection and regeneration of
transformed tissues, and the elimination of the transformation vector, Agrobacterium. This study uses carbenicillin (CA), cefotaxime
(CF) and vancomycin (VA) singly, or in combination, to eliminate Agrobacterium tumefaciens LBA4404 and AGLO growing on
Agrobacterium-favouring (LB) and plant-favouring (MS) media, at transgenic plant selection levels (10 or 25 µg/ml kanamycin for
chrysanthemum and tobacco, respectively). The three antibiotics differed in their capacities to eliminate Agrobacterium i.e., bacterial
threshold survival levels (TSLs), depending on the strain, medium and light conditions. Plant TSLs differed from those for Agrobacterium,
and were cultivar, species and light dependent, with CA>VA>CF in terms of phytotoxicity. Since over 90% of plant transformation
experiments use Agrobacterium as the transformation vector, with most of these containing an aminoglycoside antibiotic degrading
gene, such as nptII or hptII, the morphogenic reaction of these two economically important plant species to these antibiotics has
relevance to the various sectors involved with genetic transformation.
Key words: antibiotic selection, chrysanthemum, Dendranthema grandiflora, Nicotiana tabacum, phytotoxicity, shoot regeneration
capacity (SRC), threshold survival level (TSL), tobacco

Introduction
Agrobacterium-mediated plant genetic transformation studies
often utilize selective agents for the elimination of the bacterium,
allowing for the survival and regeneration of transformed cells
or tissues on a negative (e.g., antibiotics) or positive (e.g.,
mannose) selection medium. Selective agents can be used singly
or in combination, the latter option reducing the possibility that
the Agrobacterium acquire resistance to the agent.
The successful elimination of Agrobacterium (following
sufficiently long co-cultivation periods to transform cells) from
regeneration media in transformation protocols is important for
the successful recovery of transgenic cells and tissues. Different
antibiotics effectively eliminate Agrobacterium, the most
common being cefotaxime (CF), carbenicillin (CA),
vancomycin (VA) and timentin (Nauerby et al., 1997). The
former two were shown to inhibit the regeneration of
Agrobacterium-inoculated plant tissues, while timentin (a
mixture of ticarcillin and clavulanic acid) is used as an effective
means of eliminating bacteria after infection, without phytotoxic
effects (Boase et al., 1996). The choice of selective agent is
vital for the successful selection of transformed cells from nontransformed cells. CA and CF have a broad spectrum of activity
against both Gram-positive and Gram-negative organisms, and
function by blocking the cell wall mucopeptide biosynthesis,
by inhibiting the cross-linking of peptidoglycan by binding and
inactivating of transpeptidases; CF is a cephalosporin antibiotic
with a broad spectrum of activity, low eukaryote toxicity, and
effective at low doses (Mathias and Boyd, 1986), making it
particularly attractive as a selective agent in plant tissue cultures.

VA, in contrast, has a relatively narrow spectrum of activity
and is bactericidal against some Gram-positive bacteria (Pollock
et al., 1983). The use of timentin is presently restricted in Japan
to medical research only, and has thus not been included in this
study.
Numerous groups have tackled the genetic transformation of
chrysanthemum for over one decade (Table 1), with success
only being obtained in select and easy-to-micropropagate
varieties and cultivars. Some of the reasons hampering the rapid
advancement of GM chrysanthemum lies in cultivar and
protocol dependence. Each cultivar has a specific reaction to
tissue culture and genetic manipulation, and no one protocol
appears to be successful for a wide range of cultivars. We have
shown in separate studies that factors also affecting the shoot
regeneration capacity (SRC) of control and transgenic
chrysanthemum plantlets are: the type of gene introduction
method, the source and size of explant, the bacterial strain in
Agrobacterium-mediated transformation, the selective agent
used for GM plant selection, and its concentration. A wide range
of cultivars has been the target of chrysanthemum genetic
transformation using various explant sources and selective
agents (Table 1), albeit with limited GM plant production.
This study focuses on three of the most commonly utilized
antibiotics for the elimination of Agrobacterium in tissue culture:
CF, CA and VA. Selection and regeneration in Agrobacterium
transformation experiments have four limiting factors: 1) the
plant, 2) the Agrobacterium, 3) the agent for selecting transgenic
plant cells, and 4) the agent for eliminating the Agrobacterium.
Successful transformation lies in the fine-point control and
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Table 1. Studies involving Agrobacterium-mediated transformation of chrysanthemum (D. grandiflora)
Principal cultivar(s) + others Source

Strain

Antibiotic

Concentration‡

Reference

Indianapolis White Giant #4
Stem
LBA4404
VA
100-300
Lemieux et al., 1990
Parliament
Leaf
LBA4404,A281
CA
50
van Wordragen et al., 1991
Des Moul*
Leaf
LBA4404
TI
500
Ledger et al., 1991
Parliament
Leaf
LBA9402
CF; VA
125; 200
van Wordragen et al., 1992a
1610, Parliament + 5
Leaf
LBA4404,A281,Ach5
CF; VA
250; 400
van Wordragen et al., 1992b
1610, Parliament + 5
Leaf
LBA4404
CF; VA
250; 400
de Jong et al., 1993
Carillon
Leaf, stem EHA101,Ach5,C58,Bo542
CF
500
Renou et al., 1993
Super White
Stem
LBA4404,C58 + 5 + 1**
CF
500
Lowe et al., 1993
White Snowdon + 3
Leaf
B6S3
CF; TI
200; 500
Pavingerová et al., 1994
8382, 89100, 89124
Flower
LBA4404,AGLO
CF; VA
250→125; 400→200 de Jong et al., 1994
Hekla, Iridon, Polaris
Leaf
EHA105,Ach5,A281,Chry5 CA
500
Urban et al., 1994
White Snowdon
Leaf
B6S3
CF; TI
200; 500
Benetka and Pavingerová, 1995
1581 + 9
Stem
AGLO
CF; VA
250→125; 400→200 Fukai et al., 1995
Parliament + 4
Leaf
A281,GV3101,C58,CBE21 CF
500→250
Dolgov et al., 1997
Peach Margaret
Leaf
LBA4404
TI
500
Boase et al., 1998a
Peach Margaret + 2 + 1†
Leaf
LBA4404,EHA105 + 2MOG TI
500
Boase et al., 1998b
Hekla, Iridon, Polaris
Leaf
EHA105
CA
500
Sherman et al., 1998
Yamabiko
Stem
C58,MP90
CF
250
Takatsu et al., 1998
Shuhou-no-chikara
Leaf
EHA101
CF
250→100
Shinoyama et al., 2000
Kanseisetsu
Stem
EHA101
CA
500
Shirasawa et al., 2000
Hybrid†
Stem
EHA101
CF; VA
500→250; 125→100 Tosca et al., 2000
Iridon
Leaf
EHA105
CA
500
Zheng et al., 2001
‡ = µg/ml; **=A. rhizogenes; * D. indicum; † = D. zawadskii; CA = carbenicillin; CF = cefotaxime; TI = ticarcillin; VA = vancomycin.
balance of these four. Chrysanthemum, a globally important
floricultural crop, and tobacco, a physiologically and genetically
important model plant are used in conjunction with the
developmentally controllable qualities of thin cell layers (TCLs;
Tran Thanh Van, 1973) to demystify the growth-promotive or
growth-inhibiting nature of CA, CF and VA. This study
envisages showing the importance that the selective agent and
its corresponding concentration have on maximizing SRC, while
minimizing phytotoxicity and explant mortality, with the
objective of obtaining GM chrysanthemum and tobacco
plantlets.

Materials and methods
Trial 1: Effect of antibiotics on Agrobacterium control:
LBA4404 harbouring plasmid pKT2 (nos-L-nptII (wild); 35SLEI-uidA; Kirin Breweries, Inc.) and AGL0 carrying pKT3
(35S-L-nptII; nos-LEI-uidA; Kirin Breweries, Inc.) were used.
A. tumefaciens LBA4404 and AGLO were cultured in 20 ml
LB medium for 16-20 h at 27oC. Hereafter, 1 ml of broth culture
was centrifuged and then resuspended in 1 ml 10 mM glucose
supplemented with 100 mM acetosyringone and adjusted to an
OD 540 = 0.4-0.5, pre-optimized Agroinfection conditions.
Bacteria were plated (10 µl) onto LB plates supplemented with
25 combinations (CA:CF:VA) of filter-sterilized antibiotics
(Table 2), with or without 10 or 25 µg/ml kanamycin (nonphytotoxic chrysanthemum and TOB selection levels,
respectively, following Agroinfection), and placed in light or
dark conditions identical to those of plant cultures in Trial 2.

Trial 2: Effect of antibiotics on plant morphogenesis:
Transverse TCLs (tTCLs, ~200-500 µm thick and 1-1.5 mm,
1-2 mm or 2-5 mm in diameter for LIN, SNC and tobacco
respectively) from stem internode tissue of in vitro ‘Lineker’
(LIN; spray-type) and ‘Shuhou-no-chikara’ (SNC; standardtype) chrysanthemum (Dendranthema grandiflora (Ramat.)
Kitamura), as well as tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum Samsun SS)
were placed at 25ºC (light and dark) for a 16 h photoperiod (40
µmolm-2s-1) on optimized shoot regeneration medium (MSs:
MS + 2 mg/l benzyladenine (BA) + 0.5 mg/l α-naphthalene
acetic acid (NAA) + 40 g/l sucrose; Fukai et al., 1987) containing
0, 25, 50, 100, 250, 500, 1000 or 2000 µg/ml of one of the
following filter-sterilized antibiotics: cefotaxime (CF,
Claforan ® ), vancomycin (VA), carbenicillin (CA), or 6
CA:CF:VA combinations at either 50, 100, 200 or 400 µg/ml
(Table 3), with (10 or 25 µg/ml kanamycin for chrysanthemum
and TOB, respectively) or without (control) selection. New
medium was made fortnightly. Shoots derived from any medium
were harvested and placed on Hyponex® (soluble fertilizer,
N:P:K = 6.5:6:19; 3 g/l) medium containing 20 g/l sucrose, and
plantlets subcultured three times were maintained under a 16 h
photoperiod (40 µmolm-2s-1) at 25ºC. Chrysanthemum plantlets
were acclimatized and maintained in the greenhouse under LD
conditions, and placed in SD conditions for flower induction.
Morphological (plant) and plaque (Agrobacterium) scoring:
All explants were scored for the amount of shoots (i.e., shoot
regeneration capacity, SRC), callus, explant survival (ES) and
explant fresh weight after 60 d in culture. Plant threshold survival
level (TSL), defined as the physiological state of the tTCL in
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which no morphogenic development occurs, was also
determined. Greenhouse-acclimatized chrysanthemum plants
were checked for vegetative and flowering normality: plantlet
height, number of leaves, total fresh weight, and the number of
disk and ray florets per flower head.
The number of colony forming units (CFUs) and bacterial TSLs
were calculated after 4 d and 14 d (period of medium renewal
in plant cultures) in culture (selective 10 or 50 µg/ml kanamycin
LB and MS). One cm2 of non-distinguishable (i.e., solid) plaque
bacterial growth was standardized at 100 CFUs/cm2 (or 1 PFU/
mm2), with an overgrown petri dish being πr2 x 100 CFUs =
5600 CFUs (i.e., the absolute maximum), where r = 4.25. Per
cent bacterial growth thus was recorded with 1% = 56 CFUs.
Histological observation of morphology: Explants from all
treatments were observed under light microscopy and scanning
electron microspcopy (SEM) to observe shoot formation as well
as any morphological changes arising from the treatments. For
SEM, samples were fixed in FAA. Samples were then
dehydrated in an ethanol series (50-100% EtOH for at least 6 h
each), critical point-dried, sputter-coated with Pt and viewed
under a Hitachi-2150 SEM microscope.
Flow Cytometry (FC):Nuclei were isolated from about 0.5 cm2
of the material (shoot and callus) derived from 60 day-old
control (0 µg/ml) and a high level (250-500 µg/ml) of each
antibiotic by chopping in a few drops of Partec Buffer A (2 mg/
l 4,6-diamidino -2-phenylindole (DAPI), 2 mM MgCl2, 10 mM
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Tris, 50 mM sodium citrate, 1% PVP K-30, 0.1% Triton-X, pH
7.5; Mishiba and Mii, 2000). Nuclear fluorescence was
measured using a Partec® Ploidy Analyser (PA) after filtering
the nuclear suspension through 30 µm mesh size nylon filter
(CellTrics®) and adding five times of solution A for 1 min.
Three samples were measured, and relative fluorescence
intensity of the nuclei was analyzed when the CV was <4%. A
total of 2500 nuclei were counted for any sample with minor
adjustments made to peak areas deviating from this count.
Statistical analyses: Experiments were organized according
to a complete randomized block design (CRBD) with three
blocks of n=20 each per treatment. Data in Trial 1 was analysed
for significance by ANOVA with the mean separation by
Duncan’s multiple range test.

Results
Bactericidal effect: All three antibiotics could effectively
control Agrobacterium LBA4404 and AGLO growth, with
CA>VA>CF in bactericidal effect (Table 2). AGLO was more
resistant than LBA4404 at any concentration of any antibiotic,
and growth was more pronounced on LB medium as opposed
to MS medium. Growth of both strains was higher under dark
conditions than under light conditions. TSLs for LBA4404 were
200 µg/ml CA on MS or LB, light or dark conditions, while for
AGLO it was >400 µg/ml. When CF was used, the TSL was at
400 and >400 µg/ml for LBA4404 and AGLO, respectively,

Table 2. Effect of CA, CF and VA on LBA4404 and AGLO growth on both MS and LB media (kanamycin 10 µg/ml)
CA:CF:VA†
MS*
LB*
LBA4404
Light
Dark

AGLO
Light

LBA4404
Dark

Light

AGLO
Dark

Light

4d
14d 4d
14d 4d
14d 4d
14d 4d
14d
4d
14d 4d
14d
0:0:0
60
100
80
100
80
100
90
100
75
100
85
100
90
100
50: 0:0
8
90
15
100
25
100
35
100
15
95
20
100
20
100
100: 0:0
0
2
0
4
0
4
0
8
5
100
10
100
5
100
200: 0:0
0
0
0
2t
0
0
0
6t
0
0
0
0
0
0
400: 0:0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2t
0
0
0
0
0
0
0:50:0
15
100
15
100
25
100
20
100
10
100
20
100
20
100
0:100:0
5
90
5
100
15
100
20
100
12
100
18
100
25
100
0:200:0
<1
10
<1
6t
3
15
5
20
5t
5
1
8t
<1
2t
0:400:0
0
0
0
2t
0
0
0
<1
0
0
0
6t
0
0
0:0:50
20
100
35
100
30
100
35
100
15
100
20
100
<1
100
0:0:100
0
100
5
100
10
100
15
100
0
100
10
100
0
100
0:0:200
0
100
0
100
0
100
<1
100
0
100
0
100
0
100
0:0:400
0
0
0
<1
0
0
0
5
0
0
0
5
0
0
50:50:0
<1
100
1
100
0
100
2
100
0
100
6
100
0
100
100:100:0
0
100
0
100
0
100
0
100
0
100
0
100
0
100
200:200:0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
50:0:50
0
0
0
4t
0
<1
0
2
0
0
0
<1
0
1
100:0:100
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3t
0
0
0
0
0
0
200:0:200
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0:50:50
0
7
0
6
0
2
0
7
0
20
0
30
3
25
0:100:100
1
90
2
100
3
100
8
100
4
100
6
100
10
100
0:200:200
0
0
0
1
0
3t
<1
15
0
0
0
2
0
2
50:50:50
0
0
0
<1
0
0
8t
6
0
0
0
<1
0
6t
100:100:100
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
200:200:200
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
† =µg/ml; Growth measured as % surface area of a single petri dish (1%=56 CFUs); t (1-10) = trace amounts (# CFUs)

Dark
4d
100
35
40
0
0
30
25
7t
0
20
7
5
0
8
0
0
0
0
0
2
15
1
3
0
0

14d
100
100
15
<1
6t
100
100
5
<1
100
100
100
5
100
100
0
4
<1
0
45
100
18
12
0
0
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Fig. 1. Morphogenic reaction of chrysanthemum and tobacco to aminoglycoside antibiotics (AAs). Tobacco stem tTCL reaction to CA at (0 µg/ml,
control; A), (250 µg/ml; B) and (1000 µg/ml; C) in the light and 100 µg/ml in the dark (D). Shoot bud primordium formation from SNC stem tTCL
on non-selective medium (E); elongated tobacco cells on CA at 100 µg/ml in the dark (F); non-regenerable shoot primordia on SNC stem tTCL at
500 µg/ml CF (G); shoot primordia on SNC leaf explant at 100 µg/ml VA in the light (H); deformed SNC shoots (multiple shoots) on 50 µg/ml VA
+ 50 µg/ml CA (I); highly elongated SNC shoots on 0 µg/ml antibiotic (control) in the dark (J); SEM of shoot primordia formation on control SNC
stem tTCL in the light (K); light microscope section showing showing normal shoot primordia production from the pericycle and callus production
on the epidermis/sub-epidermis on SNC stem tTCL in the light at 100 µg/ml CF (L). Scale bars: 10 µm (L); 50 µm (K); 250 µm (E-H); 500 µm (I,J);
1 cm (A-D).
independent of the medium and light conditions. The TSL was
>400 µg/ml for both strains when VA was used alone,
independent of the medium and light conditions.
When CF and VA were used together, the antibactericidal effect
was exponentially greater in the short-term (4 d after treatment),
but growth on LB or MS media was as high as when the
equivalent concentration of either antibiotic was used singly
(Table 2). When CA was however used in a double combination
with either CF or VA, then there was a considerable decrease in
Agrobacterium growth over the short-term (4 d) and long-term
(14 d) compared to the single antibiotic applications at the same
concentration, independent of the medium, or light conditions.
The use of CA, CF and VA together proved to be highly effective
in the elimination of Agrobacterium, even when each was used
at a low concentration (<100 µg/ml).
The presence of 50 µg/ml kanamycin eliminated almost 4060% more Agrobacterium than when 10 µg/ml was used on
MS (data not shown).
Effect on plant morphogenesis and phytotoxicity: Results of

our studies reveal that the use of any of the three antibiotics,
CA, CF or VA result in phytotoxicity in chrysanthemum and
TOB, with an increase in the concentration of a single antibiotic,
and with a parallel shift in the morphogenic capacity (SRC) of
tTCLs (Fig. 1I; Fig. 2A,B,C), initially forming shoots at an
antibiotic concentration of 0 µg/ml, to forming excessive callus
(Fig. 1F) at higher concentrations (> 250 µg/ml), especially with
CF and VA. CA>VA>CF in terms of phytotoxicity (decreasing
TSL, Table 3 and ES, Fig. 2) for LIN, SNC and TOB. TSLs
were established at 250, 500 and 1000 µg/ml CA for LIN, SNC
and TOB TCLs, respectively in the light, but at 100, 250 and
500 µg/ml in the dark (Table 3). For CF, the TSLs were at 2000,
>2000 and >2000 µg/ml for LIN, SNC and TOB in the light,
but at 500, 500, 1000 µg/ml in the dark (Table 3). For VA,
TSLs were at 1000, 2000 and 2000 µg/ml in the light, and 1000,
1000 and 2000 µg/ml in the dark (Table 3). In these cases MS
medium was non-selective, that is 0 µg/ml kanamycin was used.
Double or triple antibiotic combinations were more phytotoxic
(lower fresh shoot and callus weight) than if the antibiotics were
utilized alone. Any combination containing CA was more
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phytotoxic than if either CF or VA were used individually, and
any double combination involving CA and VA at >100 µg/ml
(data not shown) or triple combination involving >100 µg/ml
was highly phytotoxic (Table 3; Fig. 2A,B,C for LIN, SNC and
TOB, respectively).

at 250 µg/ml CF as compared to control tTCLs. The presence
of CF could, however, not counter the negative SRC-inhibiting
effect of 10 µg/ml kanamycin.
Despite a reduction of the SRC in LIN, SNC and TOB to 0,
there was not complete tTCL explant death, as seen by the >0
ES values (Fig. 2A,B,C). The ES values (Fig. 2) and the TSL
values (Table 1) together verify the growth-inhibiting or growthpromoting effect of CA, CF and VA when either alone, in
combination, or together with the presence of kanamycin (10
or 50 µg/ml for chrysanthemum or TOB, respectively).
Flow cytometry and regeneration: FC results indicate that there
exists a high level of genetic stability (high 2C : low 4C and no
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3

Number of shoots
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Number of shoots

The use of CA, CF or VA had a significantly (P<0.05) negative
impact on the SRC of LIN and SNC with CA>VA>CF in terms
of negative strength (Fig. 2A,B,C). The further addition of 10
µg/ml kanamycin to any CA, CF or VA concentration further
reduced or eliminated the SRC. In TOB the same negative SRCimpacting trend could be observed for CA and VA, but the SRC
was higher at 50 µg/ml CF, and significantly (P<0.05) higher
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CA, CF and VA treatments
Fig. 2. Graphs showing the SRC and explant survival of LIN, SNC and TOB tTCLs in response to various CA, CF and VA treatments. Treatments
(CA:CF:VA:kanamycin) in µg/ml: 1 (Control MSs); 2 (MSs + kanamycin 10 µg/ml); 3 (0:50:0:0); 4 (0:50:0:10); 5 (0:250:0:0); 6 (0:250:0:10); 7
(0:500:0:0); 8 (0:500:0:10); 9 (0:0:50:0); 10 (0:0:50:10); 11 (0:0:250:0); 12 (0:0:250:10); 13 (0:0:500:0); 14 (0:0:500:10); 15 (50:0:0:0); 16 (50:0:0:10);
17 (250:0:0:0); 18 (250:0:0:10); 19 (500:0:0:0); 20 (500:0:0:10); 21 (50:50:50:0); 22 (50:50:50:10); 23 (100:100:100:0); 24 (100:100:100:10); 25
(200:200:200:0); 26 (200:200:200:10).
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divergence from the diploid state) in control chrysanthemum tTCLs
the 2C value with a subsequent slight increase in the 4C value at
and regenerated tissue (callus or shoot; Fig. 3A). No
any concentration, but a large increase in other C values (Fig. 3C).
endoreduplication was registered (no >4C values), even when CA,
In general the presence of Agroinfection resulted in an increase in
CF or VA were applied at high (>500 µg/ml) concentrations (data
the 2C and 4C values, independent of genotype. Chrysanthemum
not shown). At these high concentrations, there was a decrease in
callus derived from any treatment (~50-100 µg/ml) with a high 2C
Table 3. Shoot and callus fresh weight of chrysanthemum and tobacco stem tTCLs in response to CA, CF and VA (single, double and
triple combinations) after 60 days in culture
n=60
Light
Dark
Antibiotic
Control§
Control
CA

Conc.*
LIN
SNC
TOB
LIN
SNC
TOB
0
0.04±0.00
0.05±0.00
0.08±0.01
0.04±0.00
0.05±0.00
0.06±0.01
0
8.99±0.22 a
9.87±0.35 a
6.43±0.82 a
3.17±0.26 a
3.71±0.22 a
6.88±0.51 a
25
5.83±0.17 b
8.88±0.63 b
6.03±0.58 a
3.03±0.41 a
3.62±0.28 a
5.98±0.76 b
50
5.61±0.26 b
8.63±0.44 b
5.86±0.62 ab
0.61±0.18 b
1.13±0.28 b
5.86±0.62 b
100
1.01±0.20 c
4.13±0.26 c
5.66±0.53 bc
0b
0.22±0.07 c
1.01±0.24 c
250
0d
0.82±0.14 d
4.81±0.29 c
0b
0c
0.23±0.02 d
500
0d
0e
0.14±0.03 d
0b
0c
0d
1000 t
0d
0e
0d
0b
0c
0d
CF
25
8.63±0.61 a
6.81±0.56 b
6.13±0.48 a
2.68±0.41 ab
3.21±0.28 a
6.61±0.84 ab
50
8.01±0.83 b
7.12±0.55 b
5.99±0.26 ab
2.55±0.26 ab
2.76±0.43 b
6.92±0.67 a
100
7.34±0.28 bc
5.24±0.48 c
5.63±0.46 b
2.62±0.31 ab
2.66±0.44 b
6.04±0.49 b
250
6.73±0.29 c
5.53±0.28 c
1.39±0.14 c
2.22±0.34 b
0.69±0.13 c
4.43±0.62 c
500
7.32±0.27 bc
4.49±0.38 d
0.99±0.20 cd
0c
0d
0.89±0.16 d
1000
0.61±0.08 d
3.22±0.41 e
0.94±0.13 cd
0c
0d
0e
2000
0d
1.78±0.26 f
0.62±0.14 d
0c
0d
0e
VA
25
8.74±0.33 a
7.98±0.56 b
6.06±0.23 b
2.86±0.31 a
3.43±0.40 a
6.24±0.81 ab
50
8.19±0.31 a
7.71±0.34 b
6.31±0.46 ab
2.91±0.64 a
3.52±0.51 a
6.42±0.49 a
100
6.16±0.16 b
7.82±0.41 b
5.86±0.32 bc
1.62±0.47 b
1.83±0.34 b
5.74±0.26 b
250
6.42±0.18 b
6.95±0.38 c
5.32±0.46 c
1.03±0.26 b
1.78±0.26 b
5.63±0.33 b
500
4.31±0.16 c
5.33±0.61 d
4.14±0.32 d
0.31±0.11 c
0.42±0.12 c
1.22±0.17 c
1000
0d
1.22±0.28 e
0.67±0.14 e
0c
0c
0.14±0.04 d
2000 t
0d
0f
0e
0c
0c
0d
CA:CF:VA
200:200:0 1.21±0.28 b
0.88±0.31 b
1.29±0.17 b
0.63±0.11 b
0.49±0.13 b
0.86±0.22 b
200:0:200
0b
0b
0b
0b
0b
0b
0:200:200 5.62±0.24 b
4.81±0.36 b
5.03±0.44 b
3.88±0.39 a
3.77±0.41 a
4.18±0.62 b
50:50:50
2.61±0.13 b
1.23±0.34 b
2.02±0.36 b
1.31±0.22 b
1.09±0.17 b
1.78±0.28 b
100:100:100
0b
0b
0b
0b
0b
0b
200:200:200
0b
0b
0b
0b
0b
0b
Control§‡
0
0.03±0.00
0.03±0.00
0.05±0.01
0.03±0.00
0.03±0.00
0.05±0.01
Control‡
0
0.28±0.03 a
0.34±0.02 a
0.89±0.07 a
0.09±0.01 a
0.18±0.03 a
0.26±0.03 a
CA‡
25
0.09±0.01 ab
0.16±0.01 ab
0.41±0.06 b
0a
0a
0a
50
0b
0b
0.21±0.02 bc
0a
0a
0a
100 t
0b
0b
0c
0a
0a
0a
CF‡
25
0.36±0.04 a
0.42±0.05 a
1.01±0.12 a
0.12±0.03 a
0.22±0.07 a
0.31±0.08 a
50
0.43±0.04 a
0.48±0.06 a
1.16±0.14 a
0.14±0.02 a
0.26±0.05 a
0.33±0.06 a
100
0.13±0.02 ab
0.21±0.02 ab
0.34±0.05 b
0a
0a
0.11±0.02 a
250 t
0b
0b
0c
0a
0a
0a
VA‡
25
0.14±0.04 a
0.22±0.03 ab
0.36±0.09 b
0.08±0.01 a
0.09±0.01 a
0.12±0.02 a
50
0b
0b
0.11±0.02 bc
0a
0a
0a
100 t
0b
0b
0c
0a
0a
0a
CA:CF:VA‡
200:200:0 0.13±0.03 a
0.17±0.04 a
0.38±0.03 b
0
0.10±0.02 a
0.14±0.03 a
200:0:200
0b
0b
0b
0a
0a
0a
0:200:200 0.46±0.08 a+
0.61±0.07 a+
2.13±0.23 a+
0.22±0.04 a
0.27±0.05 a
0.88±0.14 a
50:50:50
0.28±0.06 a
0.39±0.04 a
1.73±0.17 a+
0.13±0.03 a
0.16±0.03 a
0.24±0.04 a
100:100:100
0b
0b
0b
0a
0a
0a
200:200:200
0b
0b
0b
0a
0a
0a
*µg/ml; § Initial fresh weight of stem tTCL; ‡ 10 and 25 µg/ml kanamycin for chrysanthemum and TOB, respectively; All values in grams (minus
initial fresh weight), mean ± SD; CA = carbenicillin, CF = cefotaxime, VA = vancomycin. Different letters within a column indicate significant
differences for any one antibiotic or antibiotic combination (separately for no or selective kanamycin levels) at P<0.01 using Duncan’s Multiple Test
Range. t = threshold survival level (TSL) for LIN, SNC and TOB.
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and/or 4C value had a high SRC, whereas callus with low 2C and/
or 4C values (~500-1000 µg/ml), did not have an SRC, even when
placed on non-selective MSs.
Endoreduplication was however evident in TOB callus and shoot
cultures derived from any treatment (Fig. 3D), excepting controls
(Fig. 3B). Leaf tissue exhibited no polysomaty despite some
occurring in shoot apical meristems (data not shown). Trends were
the same as those recorded above for chrysanthemum, but there
were quantitative differences. Antibiotics, in combination with
Agroinfection reduced the 2C values much more than in
chrysanthemum, but increased the 4C values more than in
chrysanthemum. Any antibiotic treatment resulted in 8C values,
stemming from the callus, since shoot material exhibited no 8C
values. CA, CF or VA at or above 100 µg/ml stimulated
endoreduplicated callus formation. TOB callus derived from any
antibiotic treatment (at any concentration) with a high 2C and/or
4C with or without an 8C value could regenerate shoots, but callus
having a low 2C and/or 4C values, together with high 8C value did
not have an SRC, even when placed on non-selective regeneration
medium.
Greenhouse acclimatization and flowering: Chrysanthemum
plantlets derived from a number of the CA, CF and VA treatments,
following subculture in vitro three times, resulted in 100%
acclimatization with no different morphological flowering
characteristics (Stem length, number of leaves, weight of cutting,
number of ray and disk florets; Table 4) from control plants that
were not subjected to any antibiotic treatment.

Discussion

in excessive Agrobacterium growth with a resultant decrease in
SRC; a moderate antibiotic concentration (usually speciesdependent) reduces Agrobacterium growth to controllable levels
and allows for non-phytotoxic growth and development with the
subsequent harvesting of shoots; too high an antibiotic concentration
results in both a decrease of Agrobacterium growth and plant
regeneration, nearing their TSLs. TSLs and phytotoxicity, being
closely related, can also be used interchangeably, with plant TSLs
being genotype and light-dependent, while bacterial TSLs are strain
and light-dependent.
Effect on bacteria: In our study, CA>VA>CF in controlling both
LBA4404 and AGLO (Table 2). Elsewhere (Shackelford and Chlan,
1996) trials were conducted to determine the susceptibility of two
A. tumefaciens strains, EHA101 and LBA4404, to ten different
antibiotics, CA being the most effective against EHA101, and CF
against LBA4404. Of 6 antibiotics (CA, CF, kanamycin,
tetracycline, streptomycin, chloramphenicol, hygromycin B) tested,
CF and CA were shown to be the most effective for eliminating
Agrobacterium (Okkels and Pederson, 1988) but were not effective
in bacterial control in Brassica, Solanum and Rubus cultures (Barrett
et al., 1997). Gentamycin at 250 µg/ml controlled up to 90% of
systemic contamination in black pepper plants, and
aminoglycosides were more active than penicillins (Meyer et al.,
1992). VA has been used for a long time to control crown gall and
Agrobacterium spp. contamination (Boyle and Price, 1963).
Agrobacterium in Argyranthemum frutescens shoot cultures was
controlled in 67% or 61% of cultures when either VA or CF were
used at 40 µg/ml, respectively, or in 47%, 58% or 53% of cultures
when 40, 120 or 200 µg/ml of CA were used (Seyring, 1999).
VA was more effective than CF, but less effective than CA in
eliminating Agrobacterium (Table 2). VA and CF, when used
alone at 1-4 or 4-16 µg/ml, respectively, were effective in the
control of Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria in
Drosera, Spathiphyllum, Syngonium and Nephrolepis shoot tip

700

Successful genetic transformation and SRC involve a close
interaction between the level of selection of putatively transformed
cells or tissues, and the level of control of the transforming vector/
agent, Agrobacterium. Too low a control agent concentration results
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Fig. 3. Histograms showing ploidy levels of chrysanthemum (SNC) and tobacco (TOB) material on control and antibiotic-supplemented media
showing relative 2C:4C:8C:16C (including S-phase cells) peaks. (A) Control SNC stem tTCL (light); (B) Control TOB leaf tTCL (light); (C) callus
from SNC stem tTCL culture on 500 µg/ml CF (light); (D) callus from TOB stem tTCL culture on 1000 µg/ml CF.
Table 4. Characteristics (mean ± SD) of greenhouse-acclimatized plantlets derived from antibiotic treatments
Treatment plant
Length stem (cm)
# Leaves
Weight (g)
# Ray florets
# Disk Florets
Control
34.1±0.9
31.2±0.6
45.2±1.8
283.8±7.9
6.2±0.9
Antibiotics
36.6±1.1
30.6±0.4
44.8±2.3
278.4±9.3
6.6±1.2
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cultures (Kneifel and Leonhardt, 1992). The exact degree of
bactericidal effect that kanamycin (10 or 50 µg/ml for
chrysanthemum and TOB tTCLs, respectively) had on cultures
in this study was difficult to distinguish since kanamycin is
necessary for the selection of putatively transformed cells in
transgenic plant selection with either CA, CF or VA
simultaneously utilized to eliminate the Agrobacterium. In any
transformation study involving Agrobacterium, both bactericidal
and selective agents are required, and must be used together to
avoid formation of escapes and unnecessary explant loss due to
infection.
The concept of using two antibiotics is more effective for
bacterial elimination (Horsch and King, 1983; Leifert et al.,
1991), and CF has been used, in conjunction with VA, to
effectively eliminate bacteria in Pinus pinea (Humara and Ordás,
1999), Citrus aurantifolia (Peña et al., 1997) and several
ornamentals (Leifert et al., 1992). The presence of CF or
rifampicin effectively eliminates many bacteria in apple at 2501500 µg/ml or 50-200 µg/ml, respectively, although strong
differences due to apple rootstock and strain were observed
(Savela and Uosukainen, 1994). Triple antibiotic combinations
(100 µg/ml each of CF, CA and mefoxin) were not sufficient to
eliminate Agrobacterium in apple leaf explants (Hammerschlag
et al., 1997). Gram-negative bacteria in tansy culture were
effectively controlled by CF, rifampicin and gentamicin
(Keskitalo et al., 1998). Double and triple antibiotic applications
were shown to be highly effective in eliminating Agrobacterium
at ~50 µg/ml, providing that CA was always present. The use
of only CF with VA was only effective when each was used at
>100 µg/ml (Table 2).
Effect on plants: CA, CF, VA and timentin have been
extensively used to eliminate A. tumefaciens in Dendranthema
transformation experiments (Table 1). In all papers, the effect
of antibactericidal agent is not discussed, with rarely any
inferences made from the presence of the selector agent for
transformed cells and tissues. CF and VA are the two most
commonly utilized antibactericidals, in rare cases used together,
with timentin and CA used with a lower and similar frequency.
Explant source and size differ from that used in this study, and
levels utilized in other studies, such as 500 µg/ml CA, CF or
VA are not phytotoxic (at least, not explicitly stated as such) in
other studies, but are in our study. At these high concentrations
(>100 µg/ml for CA, and ~250 µg/ml for CF or VA, Table 1),
Agrobacterium is effectively eliminated, but there is a decrease
in the SRC and ES (Fig. 2). The decrease in SRC is associated
with a decrease in the 2C or 4C value of explant material (shoots
or callus) and a simultaneous increase in DNA fragmentation
(<2C in chrysanthemum; Fig. 3A vs. C) and polysomaty (~8C
in TOB; Fig. 3B vs. D).
CA at 500 µg/ml was phytotoxic to both chrysanthemum and
TOB, but LIN was more sensitive than SNC, with a TSL at 250
µg/ml in the light, or dark (Table 2). Even at 2000 µg/ml, CF
was not phytotoxic to SNC and TOB, only to LIN, while VA
was phytotoxic to all three at 2000 µg/ml. Phytotoxicity also
occurred when double combinations of CA and VA were used
(>200 µg/ml each), or when triple combinations at 100 µg/ml
each were used. Double combinations of CA with CF, or CF
with VA at < 100 µg/ml did not result in phytotoxicity (Table

3). The presence of kanamycin at 10 or 25 µg/ml, for
chrysanthemum and TOB, respectively, with or without CA,
CF or VA reduced the SRC and fresh weight (Table 2), and
increased the phytotoxicity considerably. Phytotoxicity does not
necessarily imply a complete loss of SRC, and only corresponds
to low levels of ES (Fig. 2). CA>CF>VA in the negative impact
on the rooting capacity and SRC of A. frutescens cultures when
used at 40 µg/ml (Seyring, 1999). VA had a lower phytotoxic
effect than CA but higher than CF (Table 3).
The higher levels of CA, CF or VA used in other chrysanthemum
genetic transformation studies resulted in higher TSLs and lower
phytotoxicity than if the same antibiotic were used in this study
since explant size was significantly larger, and Agrobacterium
strain was different (Table 1). The advantage of using TCLs in
an experimental system is that, due to their reduced size and
cell number, they are more medium-dependent. Results on their
morphogenic response on a culture medium strongly reflect the
effect of the medium and substances within it (such as CA, CF,
VA and kanamycin), with minimal interference from
endogenous substances.
The increase in SRC of Pelargonium (Boase et al., 1996), tomato
(Frary and Earle, 1996), larch (Levée et al., 1997), tobacco
(Nauerby et al., 1997) and pine (Humara and Ordás, 1999)
demonstrated by CF may be as a result of the PGR-effect after
metabolism by plant cells (Mathias and Boyd, 1986; Holford
and Newbury, 1992). The penicillins, CA and penicillin G
stimulated callus growth and rhizogenesis, but had little impact
on caulogenesis in Antirrhinum majus (Holford and Newbury,
1992), Bouvardia ternifolia (Robert et al., 1989), Daucus carota
(Biswas et al., 1985; Chang and Schmidt, 1991), Lemna minor
(Nickel and Finlay, 1954) and Triticum aestivum (Mathias and
Boyd, 1986). CA was shown to inhibit somatic embryo
development by 90% and tissue growth by 50% in Sitka spruce,
and CF had no effect on tissue growth (Sarma et al., 1995). In
contrast, CF was shown to negatively impact root and shoot
organogenesis in Antirrhinum majus (Holford and Newbury,
1992). CA was the least phytotoxic of streptomycin, rifampicin
and CA in Clematis, Delphinium, Hosta, Iris and Photinia
cultures (Leifert et al., 1992).
At high concentrations, CF was phytotoxic to sugar beet growth,
while at low concentrations it stimulated caulogenesis (Okkels
and Pederson, 1988). CF was shown to enhance apple
regeneration and shoot development at 250 µg/ml while CA at
500 µg/ml, alone or in combination with CF, induced abundant
callus formation, inhibiting regeneration (Yepes and
Aldwinckle, 1994). Callus cultures of Hordeum were improved
by 80% when CF was used at 60-100 µg/ml (Mathias and
Mukasa, 1987). CF was also shown to be phytotoxic to soybean
and mungbean above 150 µg/ml (Kerven et al., 1991). The
stimulatory effect of CF in morphogenesis was also shown in
apple (up to 200 µg/ml; Yepes and Aldwinckle, 1994), pear
(Predieri et al., 1989), Pelargonium (Barrett and Cassells, 1994),
and several cereal crops (Mathias and Boyd, 1986; Eapen and
George, 1990; Pius et al., 1993). The higher the CA, CF or VA
concentration, the greater the incapacity of tobacco callus to
become morphogenic and regenerate into shoots or de novo
callus, attributed to an increase in methylation of DNA in
response to 500 µg/ml of the antibiotic (Schmitt et al., 1997).
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Hypermethylation is a defense reaction demonstrated by both
animals and plants in response to pathogen attack (Schmitt et
al., 1997), such as a fungus, which produces antibiotics. An
exogenously-applied dose of antibiotics would mimic a
pathogen attack, and induce a defense response,
hypermethylation, subsequent cell death and decreased
regeneration capacities.
The negative impact on SRC and ES with an increase in CA,
CF or VA concentration did not have a negative impact on the
vegetative and flowering morphology of greenhouseacclimatized chrysanthemum plants, with normal morphology
and flowering being observed (Table 4). Flowers, which are
the ultimate objective of growing and breeding chrysanthemum
plants, were not affected by antibiotic treatments, even in plants
derived from high antibiotic concentrations.
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